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These staggering statistics led the re- and advancement under the Belgian 
partcr to ask why, with such unlimited Government, 1 will tell you precisely 
resources, the country was not develop- what takes place. The natives are forced 
ing faster, as at the present rate of in- to produce so many balls of rubber 
crease it would be many years before every month, for which, under pretence 
Canada would begin to produce any- of taxation, they are usually not paid

at all. When they are paid it is not in 
That,” said Mr. Thompson, “is to money, but in various goods and objects 

my mind the really serious side of the —generally of little use to them. They 
problem. It is not so much a question are allowed no choice in the matter, if 

. . as to the possibility, but the probability anyone raises an objection the stuff is 
GLANCE over the report of the have at once consulted with 1 he judges f)^ Canada producing these enormous thrown down at his door, and he has to 
recent session of the Board of and refused to announce the wrong cropg ]3ut this is just where I believe accept it or leave it as he pleases. 
Appeals shows that the leading time. While lie is paid by the local is- a ^ ax on foreign grain, with the free ,, XT , , ..

cases in which violation of the code was sociation, he is responsible to the parent importation into the United Kingdom of ,. !,,!aW,Bt.f,!d1 fbb, khwi^of treatmenT 
charged, and generally proved, were association, which gives him his license w],,-at and flour produced within the ‘ , , .

i f tiit n *(iwj it j-» n<j piin revoke it Wo rocj loct «1 C3.86 ,, . , .. • , Here coincs in the working of the sys*ringing ami suppression ot tunc, .mil it • nu can rc\oitc it. "c ftijiau .1 « -n Enipire, would give us the assistance . ., . . .. „ , , ..
is greatly to tin- credit of the officials well where the timers sent over a heat W(1 'nood_.Mld wbat npplies to Canada tcm' two thousand white agents
of the association that so many cases as 2.10% when it was nearly 2.07%. appije9 to all the colonies, so that herein t
wvre successfully investigated and the The slip was at once sent liack with ij08 the benefit to the Empire as a whole x V'.W Ht(\ n'inmiViv 'into t he° oast
offender exposed. We have not much another slip, which read: J lie presid- wouid result from such action. ,l: h 1 . ! , ., , •
faith in the reforming powc rs of expul- ing judge and the starter make the time 0roat ]>ritain is undoubtedly the ot !l gun,,,) (,f aScnts sb‘,wcd tha* m Lu.1"
Sion. Men wlm ring lmrses are guilty of '2.07%. A new slip was sent over and W()r](Vfl biggoat buycr 0f wheat and °P® oDC ha* ®
a ciime, punishable in many states and the time was announced 2.0/%. ^ flour, and those countries which had the !l'.‘U1’,,im<0. ,‘l v'u ' jifiJint rpsnnn
in every country in Europe. It is t I ae stupu. error which the tune sup- ,.ommereinl ‘puli’ in such a market u‘!s, 1 l.'1 pl 1, ! ' 1 ' ' jf
noteworthy fact that a term in prison pressor makes is in thinking that tew woujd posa(.aa ;v unique advantage over V, ’ l. J'* !' !!'k .V/t:l u,,
seldom cures a criminal, and a sentence1 people kmiw and. they do not caio .,]] 0]bor agricultural countries, natur- v tt;h’ «affirv «m'iîl
of expulsion seldom < tires the man i pu- whether the time is correct, or not. it, apv commanding the attention of farm- . ! *<.1 1 . . ‘ - , . , , Î .
lator of a ringer, 'l’lie exposure does j is sate to say that every ilrixer in the cra and settlers tlie world over and in- ,1,1 10 ' m '\X -0 .'/"t11
some good. 'I ll" publicity given by, the race knows, and there are always a (]U(.jng increasing immigration, so that ie .< oi nn'ssu i i . n o - f* 1 . '
eases in the turf journals makes the number ot interested horsemen who wj^bjn a short time you would see a <!T1f ,l.r,, ric. V ? • 7° . " ‘
task more dilheult in the future, but | clock every heat and can do it, as ac- wonderfully rapid development taking n.‘! ,l *'j l.‘1' • ' '!V . •• ^ .
unfortunately the stigma does not carry j curately as the tuner, these men lose ]acc itl th'(. different colonies far in ex ",ble *netll')d °.f t>«l' cez ng the natives to 
with it that social disgrace which fob their respect for the sport when they |.ess of that of thc p:ist few years. « the ut,no8t And ho does 111 tbe fol‘
lows the man who obtains money under see the rules deliberately violated by < <\ would also like to point out that 
false pretences, or the thief who is the very officials who are in honor SU(>p pvoference for colonial wheat and
caugh stealing a nock et book, or tap- bound to enforce them. \\ e hope at the (|olir Wonhl not in any way work against
ping cash drawer. V et the offences next, congresses ol the parent associa- ̂ be British miller, or increase the cost
arc absolutely the sumo. 1 he man who tions tlie leading minds will draw spec- ()j ^hp loaf to the British public, inas-
ring.s a horse is a thief of the meanest ini attention of the delegates to lull ap- much as the raw material can be laid

He poses as an honest sports- j plication of the rules on time. down in England at a much cheaper cost
horsemen and then robs j ------------- than can the manufactured product, and

tliis, together with their cheaper labor, 
would enable the millers of the United 
Kingdom to hold the bulk of the flour 
trade, hut without affecting competition 
between the colonial and home millers 
to such an extent as to enable the latter 
to • command higher prices than obtain 
under existing conditions.

But what if there should be a crop 
failure in the colonies and Professor 
Mayor’s predictions with regard to 
periodical droughts in our Northwest 
he proven to he true ?

L have read Professor Mayor’s re
port very carefully, and while his argu
ments seem theoretically logical they 
vet remain to he proven, and I do not 
think we should allow any one man’s 
pessimism to shake our confidence in tlie 
country’s resources. Had we listened to 

Take the actual conditions as they all the pessimistic reports of men who 
lie said, “and we find | were supposed to know, Manitoba hard

wheat would today be an unknown com
mercial quantity, and Minnesota and 
the two Dakotas would have yet to reap 
their first spring wheat. Facts are more 
potent than theories, and experience has 
shown that even under the worst con
ditions our crop has never approached 
a total failure, and with the Empire’s 
wheat fields situated in every quarter of 
the globe, it is the highest possible 
ilight, of imagination to figure on the 
possibility of tlie crops in every colony 
being failures within the same year.
Furthermore, any tariff regulations 
which Great Britain may put into force 
need not, be like the laws of the Medes 
and Persians, but subject to adjustment 
in accordance with actual conditions, so 
tltiiLdurimi a year of lean crons

StoryettesThe Horseman tiling like such a crop.
» 4

What is your occupa- 

1’m a piano finish-

« tAWYER: 
tion 1

Witness:
L"TVTti. MEAK1N (who is boarding out 

JJ-L for a few days): “By the way, 
Mrs. Perkins, 1 must confess the 

mutton we had for dinner today is not 
the kind of meat to which 1 have been 
accustomed.

Mrs. Perkins:
1 alwiz gits the best.

f >A i i

1 Jcr.
Be a little more definite.4 (Lawyer:

Do you polish them or move them/”f f
Worry likely not, sir.i i

> t
How< i"PROSPECTIVE GUEST:

much do you charge here by the 
month?”Say, pa, you must< l^ WE ET CHILD:

O be a pretty strong man! 
Pa :

t ’ Hum—1m—well, really, sir,< <Clerk:
1 don’t know, but I’ll ask the man-Fairly so, my dear

Why?”
Sweet Child: 

when he wont out witli you the other 
night you carried the biggest load of 

man he ever saw without showing

1 }ager.’Cause uncle saidi C Don’t know!i lProspective Guest:
What do you mean?”

Well, sir, you see,--------
stayed here over a week yet. ’

has ever4 4

anyt}it!
> * WELL-KNOWN judge often re

lieved his judicial wisdom with a 
touch of humor. One day, during 

the trial of a case, Mr. Gunn was a wit- 
in thc box, and as he, hesitated a 

good deal, and seemed unwilling, after 
much persistent questioning, to tell 
what he knew, the judge said to him:— 

Come, Mr. Gunn, don’t hang fire.”
After examination had closed, the 

Bar was convulsed by the judge add
ing:—

AT71 NASPERA TED purchaser: ‘ ‘ Didn’t 
I’J you guarantee that this parrot 

would repeat every word he
I »heard.?

Bird-Deal or: ness> yCertainly I did.
But he don’t repeat a single word.’’ 
Jle repeats every word he hears.

He is as deaf

< 4lowing manner:
lie engages the dreaded ‘capita.

-I is district is too large for him to super
vise it all personally. Thc ‘ capita», ’ 
who are armed savages drawn from the 
wild tribes of the interior, look after his 
interests in each of the numerous vil
lages, terrorizing the inhabitants day 
and night, forcing them to work, beat
ing them, mutilating them, and even 
Shooting them down at their pleasure. 
Occasionally, the natives rise and kill 
their tormentors; but they are, for the 
most part, cowed into obedience, and 
the white agents, who depend upon the 
‘ capitas ’ for full pockets and the appre- 
to beat the natives with. It is trimmed 
like a corkscrew. Its edges are as sharp 
as knife-blades. Despite the tough skin 
of the Africans, only a few blows will 
draw blood. According to Mr. Grave— 
a young Englishman who saw many of 
these atrocities—twenty-five blows, such 
as are given on the simplest provoca
tion, are often sufficient to render a 
native unconscious. At the first blow, 
to use his words, the poor man yells 
abominably. Then he quietens down, 
and is a mere groaning, quivering body 
till the operation is over. Men, women, 
and children are treated alike. A hun
dred blo-ws can either kill a man or 
break his spirit for life.

“Occasional!)7, tbe agents themselves 
have confessed to their own crimes. 
One of them said: ‘I have killed 150 
men, cut off GO hands, and crucified 
many women. ’ It is only fair to say 
that these grosser physical outrages, 
though they still exist, arc far less fre
quent than hitherto. The natives are so 
broken that they do the will of their 
tormentors.

i 4

hut he never hears any. 
as a post.

4 4y y -

is nowrpilE electrical study craze 
JL bearing fruit.

Are you a conductor?” asked 
a lad of a street-car attendant.

replied the courteous of-

What is your name?”
My name is Wood.”
Oh, that can’t be.” said the boy, 

for wood is a non-conductor!

kind.
man among 
them of purses which they would win i 
but for him. However, as long as it can j 
be made profitable it will always be in- [ 
dulgeil by that class of men who would 
sooner get a crooked sixpence than an 
honest shilling. Prison is the proper 
place for tlie manipulator of a ringer, 
and he should get at least twelve 
months’ retirement in which he could 
reflect and reform.

Mr. Gunn you can go off; you are 
discharged.

t 4
4 4

y y

A DUTY ON WHEAT 
]\XR. F. W. THOMPSON, vice-presi- 
iVJL dent and managing director of 

the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, 
was asked by the Montreal Gazette 
whether he thought the United Kingdom 
would he justified in placing a duty on 
all foreign wheat and flour, and wheth
er, should this be done, her over seas 

He general!v takes an assumed name, dominions could be depended upon in 
and, of course, the innocent horse has the near future to meet her full require-
to have a new name, is often disguised, i ments. «...
and is given a new pedigree. In the I Mr Thompson replied that I tins was 
case of tiloline, 2.17V,. raced as Merl a problem to which lie had( naturally 
M„ it was shown that tbe mare wad | given a great deal ol careful thought 
owned and driven bv J. A. Tinman, who V'M study, an/1 after mature considera- 
was identical with J. A. Harold; when j tion he was convinced that Great Bn-

Merl M. he tain would be fully justified m taking 
This is a fair such action.

y )‘ ‘ L am, 
ficial. TArNING as honored guest with the 

J. / governors was Private John Allen 
of Mississippi, whose very whimsi

cal way of saying things makes people 
smile. He told himself what ^happened 
when he was once called on to speak. 

I got up and said,” exclaimed Private 
that, 1 came with the under-

4 4

4 4

y y4 4
f t

4 4 4 4

rnjIEY were jollying the man about 
I his enormous appetite, but he 

kept “putting away,” undisturb
ed by thc taunts. Finally he sai/1 in 
defence:—

Well, you see, I take after both 
my father and my mother. One ate a 
long while anil the other ate a great 
deal.

Allen
standing that 1 was not to speak during 
this trip. Then some one cried from the 
other end of thc room, ‘ Yes, and I came 
with the same understanding.’”

4 4

1 *

COLORED woman in Virginia was 
on trial before a magistrate 
charged with inhuman treatment 

MON G the patients in a certain of her offspring. Evidence was clear 
hospital of Harrisburg there was that tlie woman had severely beaten the 
recently one disposed to take a youngster, aged ten years, who was in 

dark view of his chances for recovery, court to exhibit his battered condition.
Cheer up, old man!” admonished the Before imposing sentence, his honor 

youthful medico attached to the ward asked the woman whether she had any- 
wherein the patient lay. “Your symp- thing to say.
toms are identical with those of my own “Kin I ask yo’ honah a question? 
case four years ago. I was just as sick inquired the prisoner, 
as you are. Look at me now! ” The The judge gave permission, 
patient ran his eyes over the physician’s “Well, then, yo’ honah, I’d like to 
stalwart frame. “What doctor did you ask yo’ whether yo’ was ever the par- 
have?” he finally asked, feebly. ent of a puffcctly wuthless cullud

chile?

Ay y

he changed her name to 
changed liis to Tinman, 
specimen case. Harold, alias Tinman, 
in due time was expelled. His opera- exist today, 
lions were in North Dakota Next sea- that Canada, India and Australia, alter 
son he will probably go cast. We would ; providing for their own home consu.np- 
,nildly suggest to him that he should Don, will, on this year ’s crops, have ex- 
then change his name to Stealman. , ported t ally lot) million bushe s in 

* . , . . , either wheat or flour, or more than
Women appear to have entered into fif cent, of the combined total

tins disreputable practice. At a meet- r( •uir(,1Iienta of the United Kingdom
ing ot tlie Board ot Review in cw aml those portions of the Empire which
'Sink a woman was expel ed or ringing re f]epen(]ent upon outside sources for 
her pacer at limoneum, Md. At the th(,ir ^ J)lios.
meeting of the American Board W. B. <<But suppoVing we eliminate Aus- 
Snv/ler and Mrs. \ . B. .. n) < er were ex- traba an(j jn<lia as exporting factors,
polled tor ringing the Jay g( / ing sjm jy ]oobjng upon them as being self-
Dutch, alias Dee Dee, and the gelding J0‘rti hl this respect, would Can- 
W andcred, alias Denver 1 i< k. ns adu alone be able to keep the Empire’s 
to be deplored, as a woman is clearly whçat bins tull? in my opinion! this 
less liable to suspicion and many horse- stion can be an8wered with an em- 
Mcn who would not hesitate to expose JJhatic anJ unqualified <Yes,’ and it is

^experience of the eon-

A
y y

4 4

y y
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rpHE head of a New York firm having 
_L important interests in Italy decid-

I
TT was at a dinner party. The bright 
J_ young man sat next to the young. ed some time ago, in view of the 

death of an old an/1 reliable clerk, who, 
of all in the establishment, was the only 
one to have a good knowledge of thc 
Italian tongue, that his own son, also 

La roemltu» of. the cmMitiCiP nuSht to take 
up the study of that language. Recently 
a friend met the young man. 
stand

ciation of the Belgian Government, 
close their eyes to the atrocities that are 
perpetrated under their noses, or else 
themselves participate in them_ They 
are mostly degenerates in any case.
^ --i-1 th^ )&trocititv

woman with beautiful arms and 
neck. The fair companion suddenly ex 
hibited signs of nervousness. Two of 
his best jokes passed unnoticed. Her 
face wore a look of alarm. “I am in 
misery, ’ ’ she said. “In misery?” 
echoed the man. “Yes. I was vaccinat
ed the other day, and it has taken beau
tifully. I can almost scream, it hurts 

The young man looked at the 
beautiful arms; no signs there. “Why, 
where were you vaccinated?” he asked 
surprisedly. “In Boston,” she said, 
the smile chasing away the look of pain.

wi Ltl i

out" own country which enables could be reduced or moved without
working any hardship to those countries 
which would benefit under the tariff 
under normal conditions.

An/1 let me take this opportunity of 
fields do so without a knowledge of the adding that the assistance thus render- 
true facts. 1 suppose few even of the ed the colonies by Great Britain would, 
citizens of the Dominion are aware that j believe, further stimulate us in assum- 
arable land of the finest quality extends 
for 500 miles north of Edmonton, an/1 
that the total area of the three Prairie 
Provinces available for cultivation is 
over 250 millions of acres. As a con
servative estimate it is, therefore, fair 
to assume'that the Northwest has avail
able for wheat production 100 millions 
of acres, of which there has so far been 
brought under cultivation seven millions 
only, which area last year produced over 
115,000,000 bushels of wheat. On this 
basis, with tlie full wheat growing area 
under crop, the Northwest is capable of 
producing, under normal conditions,
1 ,()00;000,000 bushels annually; a yield 
equal to half the present total produc
tion of the world, more than of the 
whole British Empire, and more than 
five times the requirements of that por
tion of tlie Empire at present depen
dent on outside sources for its bread 
supplies. In the face of such figures, 
does it not seem absurd to question the 
Empire’s ability to supply its own 
needs when Canada alone has an area 
sufficient to supply them many times 
over?

mets o
me to speak so confidently with respect 
to this phase of the subject.

• “Those pessimists who talk so lightly 
of the limitations of Canada’s wheat

4 4 I under-ception of liohor. A female thief is 
no better than a male one, and as in 
neither case can they plead either pov
erty or ignorance, they are not entitled 
to any mercy.

The worst aspect of the fraudulent 
suppression of time is that the offence 
is committed either by the regular offic
ials of associations in membership with 
the parent association or by timers ap
pointed by them, and they know the 
rules. When they sign the timer’s 
sheets they know that they signed their 
names to a lie. It is strange, yet true 
that men who are thoroughly honorable 
and reliable in all business and social 
relations of life can be induced to sup
press time. If officers of associations 
break the rules, or tacitly yet knowing
ly permit their violation, they should 
not be surprised at the horsemen who 
come to their meetings riding rough
shod over them.

In one case tried it was shown that 
in n certain race the time of each heat 

given as 2.191A in a 2.20 class, 
al time was 2.17, 2.16 and 
his case the timers were 

r, the starter and other of-

Flogging, mutilation, chain-gangs, 
chicotting, and so forth. The ‘chicotte’ 
is an instrument which the ‘ capitas ’ use 

The abominable outrage of cutting 
off hands and feet was once very com
mon, but it is now, I hope, extinct It 
was practised by the agents and ‘ capi- 

..... „ .... . tas, ’ who frequently brought the sever-
mg our full share of responsibility m ed ’linibs to their superiors in ordeA to 
maintaining an Imperial navy such as their work. On one occasion
would be adequate to safeguard our tre- this gruesome testimony was'the
me.d/rns commercial interests I men- right%and a littie girl, who had been 
ion this only because I feel that ,n ,e|t t die after the amputation, and 

this great work of empire-building we Wfi8 disC()Vered in the bu‘h three days 
should he all prepared to give as well sub ently. 
as take, and every citizen of our Domin- t , , .
ion should remember that naval protec- lIow do .Y°u suggest bringing about
tion is necessary if our commercial su- ,Your reforms? 
premacy is to be enduring.” “By a conference of the Powers, I

Mr. Thompson concluded his observa- hope, when all the evidence will be laid 
tions by declaring: “Development of before them. Popular indignation is 
the Empire’s resources is all that is becoming so general that the matter 
necdo/l to provide for the Empire’s re- cannot possibly be dropped. My inten- 
quirements, and in my judgment British tion is to continue agitating and spread- 
preference for Colonial products is the ing the facts till the public sympathies 
one great Imperial highway by which have been so awakened that the reforms 
this long-dreamed-of Imperial success will actually take place, and this de
can alone be achieved. ” * * moralizing blot on civilization will be

irrevocably removed.

4 4

said he, 
studying Italian, 
the other, “I’ve been at it for several 
months under 
the other side.

» y that you’re actually 
‘ ‘ Why, yes, ’ ’ said

4 4
y

y y

y ySO.4 4

teacher just from 
What progress?

Good,” was the answer. “He’s begin- 
ing to speak English remarkably well.

4 4

y y4 4

4 4
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Western Canada’s Leading

TAXIDERMISTy y

Buyer of Raw Furs, Hides and Large Game Heads. A full line of Taxi
dermists’ Supplies. We buy and sell all kinds of Rare Birds and Mammals. 
Write for Price Lists. Artistic Mounting of Rir/ls and Game Heads.

E. W. DARBEY, Official Taxidermist to Manitoba Govt.
Winnipeg, Manitoba232 Main Streetwas

while the 
2.14%. 
the cul[î
ficials giving their testimony as to cor
rect time. What we cannot understand 
in this ease is, and it does not appear 
in the report, why the wrong tijne was 
allowed to appear on record. Tlie start
er, knowing the correct time, should

îej^c;
y y

THE CONGO CRIME
(By Sir ‘ A. Conan Doyle) 

RUELTY, torture, and oppression! 
V A nation containing over sixteen 

million souls, whose circumstances 
are far more terrible than those of 
slaves, and among whom armless men 
and women and mutilated children are 
common, everyday sights! Such are the 
conditions of the Congo Free State 
which Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is at
tempting to ameliorate.

A few days ago Sir Arthur consented 
to give a personal account of the Con
go Reform Movement. He is its most 
popular pioneer. He has brought the 
story of official torture and crime be
fore a humane public, and is confident 
that through this means thc reforms he 
urges will be brought about.

We English,” he said, “have plenty 
of faults of our own. No one can be 
infallible. But if there are weak spots 
in ourselves, they are separate matters, 
and must be dealt with separately. At 
our wnrst we have never had anything 
in our empire to compare with the atroc
ities which, at this very moment, arc 
being perpetrated in the Congo Free 
State.

r
n

y y

THE BUCK-EYE
PIANOS VOL. 1 W E E KL Y "EDITION NO. 15

IT SOMETIMES PAYS TO KICK
4 4IN OUR STORE EVERY PIANO BUYER CAN There lived two frogs, so I’ve been told,

In a quiet wayside pool ;
And one of these frogs was a blamed bright frog,

But the other frog was a fool.
Now a farmer man with a big milk can 

Was wont to pass that way;
And he used to stop and add a drop 

Of the aqua pura, they say.
And it chanced one morn, in the early dawn 

When the farmer’s sight was dim,
He scooped those frogs in the water lie dipped— 

Which same was a joke on him.
The fool frog sank in the swashing tank,

As the farmer bumped to town,
But the smart frog flew like a tugboat screw7,

And he swore he’d not go down. .
So he kicked and splashed, an/1 he slammed and thrashed 

And he kept on top through all;
And ho churned that milk in first class shape 

In a great big butter ball:
Now when the milkman got to town 

An/1 opened the can, there lay
The fool frog drowned; but hale and sound 

The kicker, he hopped away.
Moral:

Don’t fret your life with needless strife 
Yet let this teaching stick;

You’ll find, old man, in the world’s big can,
It sometimes pays to kick.

Purchase to the Best 
Advantage •

y f
But have we a right to interfere 

with the internal affairs of another na
tion ?

4 4Those who seek the finest and most celebrated piano 
that money can buy find "them here.

Buyers who wish to invest only small or moderate sums 
of money in pianos are equally at home in our sales parlors. 
We provide for their needs with just as 
the same painstaking care

costly instruments. Some of our most attractive offer- 
this Fall are at prices within easy reach of any economi-

> >

Certainly! ” replied Sir Arthur. 
They are not the "affairs of that na

tion only. The Congo Free State was 
established on certain international con
ditions which have never been adhered 
to. The condition which granted free 
trade to all countries has been broken. 
This alone gives us our right Jo inter
fere. But the condition guaranteeing 
good treatment of the natives has also 
been violated, which converts that right 
into a duty. We, and all the Powers 
who consented te Belgian rule, must feel 
ourselves responsible for the welfare of 
the natives, and England has always 
taken the lead in humanitarian steps of 
this kind. She did so in the slave trade, 
for instance. She is far better inform
ed, too, on the subject of the Congo 
than other nations. The Belgian Press 
Bureau has been able- to. corrupt oer 
Press comparatively little. On the Con
tinent, where facts h^vc boon systemati
cally suppressed, tne existing cortdl 
tions are hardly knowrn at all.”

“What are the .existing conditions?’ 
«n “Conditions of depression' and 'cruel/ 
ty, of agents working for their own luqh

4 4

4 4

much pleasure and
we do for those who requireas

more
mgs
cal family. »

Over a half centu1*- experience has taught this
how to manufacture aiid deliver to the user the

* y
icompany

finest possible piano for the amount he wishes to pay.
See our Fall Display and learn what a favorable pur

chase you can make.

Mason & Risch Piano Co \Ltd. And the best time to start kicking is when you find your dealers cannot 
supply you with the BUCK-EYE, the Best Cigar in the World for Ten Cents.•f

356 Main St., WinnipegFactory Branch
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